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Chassis Tuning & Race Consultation Service Options 

 
With over 50 years of combined drag racing experience 
Rick Jones and Rickie Jones will help you maximize the 

performance of your race car with several tuning 
 and consulting service options to fit the needs 

of your racing program. 
 
Option (1): Phone/Email Consultation* 
 
Option (2): Hands-On Set-Up/Update* Service at Our Facility 
 
Option (3): On-Site/Racetrack Tuning Service 

 

(1) The initial rate for our Phone/Email Consultation 

service is $xxxx. This includes the initial first four hours of consultation which is typically enough time to analyze 
your entire car set-up with any data you may have, and then also review everything with you verbally over the 
phone that you will need to know to trouble-shoot and improve the set-up of your car. After the initial consultation 
has been completed, our extended phone/email consultation service is available for $xxxx/hour. 
*For answers to individual technical questions, or partial setups/tuning advice please call for pricing. 

 

(2) The service rate for a Hands-On Set-Up/Update* at our facility starts at a minimum charge of $xxxx and 

may increase from there depending on the amount of work that is required to be done to the car. The setup 
includes a professional hands-on review of the car’s overall chassis and suspension setup, front-end alignment, 
scale report, and safety report. After the initial review, we will make all necessary adjustments to improve the 
setup of the car.  
 

Updates: *During the inspection if we find anything wrong/broke in the car we will notify you and give you the choice to fix any 

issues/update the car while at our facility. With thousands of parts in stock, our experienced staff and all the equipment on 
hand we can handle any updates, fabrication, or parts replacement necessary to increase both the performance and safety of 
the car so you can be confident going directly to the racetrack. 

 

(3) The highest level of consulting that we offer is our On-Site/Racetrack Tuning service. With this level of 

service one of us will come to your shop and/or the race track and work with you side-by-side each step of the 
way to help you reach the full performance potential of your car’s combination while always working to improve 
consistency leaving you with a powerful combination ready to win races. The service rate for our On-Site/ 
Racetrack Tuning service starts at $xxxx per day with the addition of any and all travel expenses. 
 

 

 

If you would like to schedule a consultation appointment 

via phone/email, or bring your car to our facility, or are 
interested in scheduling one of us for an on-site consultation, 
please contact us today at 309-343-7575. 

The Rick Jones Chassis Tuning Guide is an 
alternative to our professional consultation services. 
This 128 page book on chassis set-up and tuning 
includes “how-to” information on common trouble areas 
that many racers need assistance with. 


